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Cl;ap ter 1 .

The Word of Gambrodel
A prose poem
Prologue .

The word stands nether of meaning. Dignity in conglomerations and in fact the grandeur
of itself, suffice. How pompous and grand is the
word. Effulgent g10rity, sanctimonious florescenc e ,
oh, the very magnificence of rolling periods t hemselves. What does Gambrodel owe to the infelicity
of facile comprehension? Little indeed, for
Gambrodel himself came to you on the wings of action ,
unheede d, unsanctified, unwordified action of poetic
beings sunken deep into the primeval of sentience
and basking in the privilege of high self-indulgence.
So listen to the word of Gambrodel, to his wisdom,
but do not attend with vain and mortal hope .
Chapter 2 .

Gambrodel ' s Battles.

Brandish the gl ory. Rise citizens, follow
th e honor of honor itself. Ask not how we came to
th is place, but look bravely to the heights. On ye
brave men , gathering your curds to your fortified
loins, and gird ing yourselves to the love of the
loving ones sunk in tears.
And they followed Gambrodel, who went to
the side to see and wept then at the battle . To have
sent these brave young men into it made tears -come
even to his e~ and he coul d not see to join them
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in the fray.
Chapter 3 .
life, saw .
he said .

Gambrodel's Wisdom .
Gambrodel, coming to a certain time in
And he said . Here are the things that
A child must learn to run before
it can walk.
Consider well the absurd ; it is your
own flesh.
We do not know what life is.
Conundrum is a lovely word.
We do not know what death is.
Walk aways with me; let us look about
us with awe and wonder, but always
maintaining a proper di srespect for the
fitness of things .
I have eaten and fought and loved and
hated, but mostly I have been bored .
Pain was given to take our minds off
of our troubles .
Do not eat things you see cows and
squirr els eating unless you are a
cow or a squirrel.
Rape is the ultimate compliment .
Dig a hole in the ground and then fill
it up . Contemplate this act for awhile .
You will learn tha t it can only be done
in this order .

Chapter 4.

Gambrodel's Travels.

When Gambrodel returned from his travels,
he gathered his people abmt him. He talked to them
and he wept as he spoke. Here is what he said .
Before I left, I knew that you were wickec
and foolish . On my travels I learned that you are
no more wicked and no more foolish than other peopl e.
Do not ask why I weep. And when I laugh tomorrow,
do not ask me why I laugh.
Chapter 5.

Gambrodel's Faith .
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When he was very old, Gambrodel went up
the mountain, beyond the mists, and stood in the
r.lp.8.-r air, looking all about him and see ing only
the top of the clouds and the blue of the sky .
The Lord came to him and said, "Gambrodel,
know me you? "
Gambrodel said, "Yes , Lord, even without
your quaint way o~ sp eaking, I know you . For who
else c ould come to me here out of the mist? "
The Lord said, "Gambrode l , Love you me?"
Gambrodel said, "Yes ."
The Lord said, "Gambrodel , what would you
do if you were me? "
Gambrodel said , "Not a thing, Lord ."
The Lord said, "Go thou, beloved son, and
t ell the people of my gl ory."
Gambrodel said, "Lord, I am an old man .
have fought and I have loved and I have hated
and mostly I have been bored . What is your glory
t hat you want me to tell to t he people?"
I

The Lord said, "Gambrodel, why did you
s ay that if you were I, you would do nothing?"
Gambrodel said, "Lord, I shall t ell th e
people of your glory. But do not ask me to explain
my answers ."
Chapter 6 .

Gambrodel ' s Message.

Gathering his people about h im, Gambrodel
said to them, "Let me tell you of the glory of the
Lord. "
And a young man in the crowd asked him,
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peace and go to your homes and seek an answer to
that question. If I think of one I will call you
again. If you should think of it, let me know.
That would be polite."
Chapter 7.

L'p.nvoie.

In all the ancient years lived Gambrodel,
and he never in those years knew. But he could
specify. And he had a warm if cool way of never
Lelling but of aJways saying. The word came to him
and he repelled the word, because he heaI'u it. He
could resonate with a sorority that was tympamic.
And when he blessed you, you stayed blessed. For
he had a power and a glory. He loved the sounds.
Gambrodel was the sound. And when he was very
old, a man asked him, "Gambrodel, what have you
learned in life?"
And Gambrodel said to him, "wouldn't you
like to know."
And he vanished.
Robert H. Allen
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The Man Hunt

Sheriff Sanderson in his short period in
office had not had to deal with murder. In the
early days of Clay County a band of vigilantes had
hung a presumed band of horse thieves and the rope
taken from one of the bodies was still exhibited in
the Court House. But this was before Sanderson's
time. After the turn of the century, the sheriff
probably put in more time as a process server than
as a peace officer. He was a popular man and had
been regularly re-elected without opposition. His
visi t s to the villages of the county were rare
until the County Supervisors had equipped him with
an automobile. This in 1914 in rural NebraskA. seem :
to make of him a one-man police force thoroughly
equipped to enforce law and order. Whether the
sheriff normally wore a forty-five I do not know.
Although he had not had the benefit of TV Western
training, a model of the proper attire for a wester~
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was available , since Bill Hart had begun his silent
movie sagas in 1913 .
On the Sep t ember morning of our story,
Sheriff Sander~on had arrived early in Harvard
r esponding to a call from the Traut Grain Elevator
Company . The driver of a grain wagon, when no one
r esponded to his presence on the scale, had gone into
the elevator office . There he found stretched on
the floor the body of Traut - the elevator owner.
Examination by the town doctor indicated he had been
sho t to death. Sheriff Sanderson was immediately
summoned from the county seat 9 miles away. Clarence
Traut, son of the owner, had been called and reported
that his father had left for the elevator at 6
O'clock that morning to complete filling a car of
wheat scheduled to be picked up by the 9 O' clock
Burlington freight. He found missing a small
amount of cash and a gun kept in an open safe . A
window bo re evidence ofhaving been forced .
A mobile crime laboratory with technicians
to look for finger prints, to photograph the corpse
and to look for clues was not part of the sheriff's
equipment . Probably he did not miss these detection
re f inements. It seemed an obvious case. Traut, on
entering the elevator office, apparently had surprised
a thief and was shot possibly with the revolver in
the safe . All that remained was to find the murderer.
Speedy escape was not as simple a half
century ago as it is today. The railroad oEered the
mo s t likely route. Number 9, the Chicago to Denver
passenger train had stopped on~hedule to discharge
mail at 3 a . m. but no later train had arrived . The
9 O'cl ock freight was due shortly and the sheriff
posted lookouts along the right-of-way to watch for
possible riders attffi~ting to board the freight .
The train arrived shortly but no one appeared .
Nevertheless, Sanderson with the hAlp of the train
crew, checked each car of the short train . No passengers wanted or unwanted were found . Wires were
sent to the sheriffs of adjoining counties asking
th em to check railroad stations.
From newspaper accountsof recent Oincinnati
murder investi gations, I have noted, that police
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canvass the neighbo r hood to check for strangers.
This was Sheriff Sanderson ' s next step . There was
no radio, of course, but the rural party line may
have been even more effect i ve . In Eddi t ion to a rinci
fa::, each cus tome r , t he r e was a "general " ring to
summon everyone 0 .1.'1 the line . This was a highly
effective news and anno un cement medium. With the
ai d of the local teJ9phone operators th e; cal. L l..veTt
out on a ll lines askingif any strangers or strange
automobiles had been seen. There was immediate
respon se to the call . A stranger had been seen
walking al ong a road north of town. One farmer ' s
wife reported tha t a well dressed strange r had
stopped and asked for a drink of water a short time
earlier and had cont inued walking along t he road.
Sheriff Sanderson immediately set out to
investigate this s tranger. George Phillips, the
Har.vard town ma rshal was invited to ride along.
Ph illip s was a quiet retired farmer whose princ ipal
qualification for the marshal's job was tha t he was
willing to t ake it. As a t eenager he had spent a
year in a Civil War cavalry uni t but "thi s was hardly
relevan t experien(~e .
Several miles along the Giltner Road the
Sheriff came upon a man, coat on arm walking slowly
in the fall heat. Stopping a short distance ahead
of the man , Sheriff Sanderson, leaving his gun on
the seat, got out of hi s car to question the strang ~
MarShal Phillips remained in the car. Sanderson, a~
he came around the back of the car, was shot and
killed instantly. Phillips, who turned toward the
rear of the car as he heard the shot, was severely
wounded and collapsed on the seat . A rural mail
carrier making his route came upon the scene shortlafter the shooting and secured help. The body of
the sheriff and the wounded man weretaken back to
the village .
A community which finds itself confronted
with a murderer on the lo ose and no law enforcement
officer s could panic and, indeed, t h er e was a bit
of panic. Men working in the fields were hurriedly
called home . Childr en were brought into t he houses
and doors barricaded.
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A story flashed through the community that
the wanted man had taken refuge in a school near the
murder scene and was holding the children and
t eacher as hostages. It turned out to be false but
every school within miles closed and the students
were rushed to their homes and safety.
A mounted posse was soon assembled and
began its search. Except for a few months when corn
fields provide cover , a man standing erect will find
concealment difficult in the high plains. September
i s one of the months when the corn stands tall and
the search was slow and produced nothing . By
mid-afternoon the excitement of thc chase began to
wane. Farmers who had left the fields to guard
their homes began to return to their plowing and
seeding of winter wheat.
Henry Gray's farm was two miles from the
s p ot where Sheriff Sanderson was shot . He had raked
into windrows a small patch of the last cutting of
a l falf a intending to haul it into his barn. The job
had beEn interrupted by the news of the murders but
th e search had moved beyond his fields and he
r eturned with his horse - drawn rake to bunch the hay.
As he came toward the end of one windrow his team
suddenly shied and turned abruptly . As he tried to
turn his nervous team he noted what appeared to be a
man conce a led in the shallow pile of hay. Gray set
out for home expecting no doubt to hear bullets
whistling past his head.
The posse which had begun to dwindle,
hastily reassembled and the hay field was surrounded.
St opping at a safe distance the concealed man was
ordered by a spokesman to come out of his hiding
pl ace. There was no response. One of the posse
s uggested that the hay be fired and he was delegated
t o creep through an abutting corn field to fire the
windrow. He completed the maneuver without a reaction.
The fi re moved swiftly down the windrow. The posse
mamebers raised their guns expectantly . The flames,
r eaching the end of the narrow pile of alfalfa, died
r a pidly and when the smoke cleared a scorched body
was found. It was obvious that t h e man had been
dead before the posse appeared . In his stiffened
hand was the re ~ ol v er identified as the one stolen
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from the Traut elevator office. He had shot himsel f
in the head. If there had been clues in his clothing to the identity of the stranger, the fire had
destroyed them and he remained unidentified.
Today a plaque in the County Court House
memorializes Sheriff Charles Sanderson, killed while
performing his job. A tombstone in the Harvard
cemetery reports that Henry Traut was born Sept.
16, 1864 and died Sept. 16, 1914, age 50 years.
George Phillips, the wounded town marshal, lived
on for a few years but never fully recovered.
Unidentified at death the grave of the stranger
is also unidentified. Presumably he was buried in
an unmarked grave at the County Poor Farm.
Ernest I. Miller

3

"Grangeritis"

MAN, an acquisitive animal by nature, was
forced into an active role as "collector" by the ve_
exigencies of his surroundings and mode of life; i n
fact, his dexterity as a collector was the det ermining factor as to how soon he might change from
the status of a vital factor to that of a vital
statistic in the "Piltdown News".
His first collecting inclinations were
gauged by those mundane things necessary to preserv:
his life and libcrty. Only after these were assure was he ready to collect along lines which might
have to dowith the pursuit of a pleasure. Perhaps
the first of his acquisitions would be a help-mate
to warm his blanket and to cook a rump roast from
his latest dinosaur, or perhaps broil some white
meat from his newly killed icthiosaur. He would 1':
beside the path leading to thc water-hole while the
unsuspecting (or did she suspect?), maiden came to
fetch water for her parents. Tapping her, not too
gently, with his heavy, knotted club, he would sie ze
her by her long tresses and drag her back to his
cave where she happily became his "cave-keeper",
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chief cook, bearer of' his progeny and in gencral
made h erself available to her new lord and master
in all of the needs of his male animal nature.
With the passing of centuries methods of
obta ining feminine companionship, modes 01' living,
types of habitat changed, and with each change Man
found that once engaged in the fields of collecting,
his interests and lines of endeavor were almost
l imitless, and it was only natural that print
collecting and book collecting sho u ld follow so
closely the invention of engraving and printing .
The by-paths of collecting, both of prints
a nd books, are many and varied; and a leisurely
jaunt or a galloping ride down any of these paths
pays huge dividends in personal pleasure, derived
f rom a n intelligent pursuit of your hobby.
It is not the individua l by-path with which
this paper is concerned, but rather that un-natural
a lliance, that incestuous relati onship of the printed
book AND added ill.£strations which, although having
some bearing on -some particular facet or character
in the original book, were NOT an integral part of
the original published work. This aforementioned
"incestuous relatbnship" brought forth as its offspring the so-called "extra-illustrated " or "Privately
illustrated" book. Such finished product was neither
a book nor an a rt gallery, but rather a bastard
hodge-podge of the two.
The pursuit of this union is called
"granderizing" and one inflicted with its virus is
said to h ave "grangeritis", certainly one of the most
virulent diseases of mankind as to its effect on
books .
The disease takes its name from one Rev.
James Grang er an 18th Century print collector and
a preacher of'sorts. He had obtained a vicarage,
and retired early in life to independence, obscurlty
and content that he might pursue his hobby of
collecting engraved prints, portraits, landscapes;
indeed, anything that was a print. ~s these w~~ e ~r
very inexpensive, costlng from, a
t t hat time ' h
atwo
penc e to per aps a shilling for a very flne one,
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he was able to amass a collection of tens of thous an~
of these. After some years, being completely
surrounded with huge stacks and piles of these engraved prints, he hit upon an idea for a method of
better preserving and presenting some of these
prints. He selected some several thousands of engraved portraits of kings, queens, rulers, members
of the nobility and others of some fame and classified these under reigns , ranks, and accomplishment s.
adding here and there piquant anecdotes and observations to tittilate the interests of those who might
care to follow in his f ootsteps; and follow they
did, by the thousands.
He next wrote the text as a vehicle to
carry his portraits and entitled this monumental wo_
THE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF ENGLAND FROM EGBERT
THE GREAT TO THE REVOLUTION.
This was published i L
two thick. qu.arto volumes, each in two parts. 11he
printing was on but one side of the paper tha t the
off- setting page might be used to mount the portrai- ~
Everyone about him seemed greatly
with the originality of the idea. To lapse
vernaClllar, may I say that "it caught on to
acceptance as did Lydi a Pinkham's, Konjola,
Baker Eddy".

enthusec
into t he
public
or Mary

Many who had never cared for a book or an
engraving now became enthusiasts. It was said that
even the Duchess of Portland became so avid in the
pursuit of her new hobby that it was found that the
best way to gain her favors was by presenting her
with a number of the "engrave d heads" she requ ired
to complete her set of the History. The more engraved heads---the more favors.
It was Granger's original intention to
collect only loose, detached prints, not those boun as an integral part of an original book, but the
collecting fever generated by the wide acceptance
his idea was so intense that the demand f o r the
detached prints became so great that the supply was
almost exhausted, and the cost of those remaining
rose from a few pence to as many shillingsor pounds.
Then the collectors turned to the prints and engravings already bound in books and hundreds of thousand;
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of these fine old folios were mutilated by the excision of portraits, maps, frontispieces, and even
title pages. Many a rare book, even now, turns up
on the auction market where it would command a handsome price only to reveal on close examination the
predatory hand of the extra-illustrator.
It was only natural that SOIDe of the
"Grangerit es " outgrew the BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
and turned to other fields, other books for extraillustrating. The by-paths were as many as were
the favorite books or subjects of interest to the
individual sufferers of the diseas e .
The practice of "Grangerizing " has, after
more than a century, almost totally disappeared but
the depredationo, the hundreds of tho~sands of mute,
mutilated books will long bewLth us.
One of the prime reasons for the demise
of "grangeri zing" is the pI'e~sure of modern, everyday living---Too many have too little time to devote
to the pleasant pursuits in the fields of literature
and art. Then too, there is the economic factor--while you may be willing to spend thousands of dollars
and untold years of work in finding the engravings
to extra-illustrate and extend your favorite book,
who else might share your interest in that particular
book? You may have spent more dollars and more
years than you might care to admit; and the pursuit
and possession may be most worth-while to you in
personal satisfaction and pleasure, but when you pass
on to that bookless haven in the heavens, your
treasured extra-illustrated volumes, consigned to
the auction house by your heirs, seldom will fetch
five percent of the monetary cost to you. After
all, these are neither books nor art collections.
But it is pleasant, even this evening, to
ruminate on the possibilities of the chase to find
the engravings to extra-illustrate that favored of
your younger days. To give an example of only a few:
Dibdin tells of a Shakespeare, extended from the
orig inal three volumes to forty seven volumes, folio;
of a Bible, extra-illustrated and extended from one
volume to forty-six volumes, and that was a copy of
the first edition of the King James Bible, now worth
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about twenty-five hundred pounds in prime condition.
The extra-illustrat ed forty-six volume edition
brought one hundred and twenty dollars at auction .
There is a s tory that goes through the rare book
trade of a collector who intended to extra-illustr a~=
the Bible but he became so engrossed in the 27th
Chapter of the Book of TIeuteronomy that he excised
only the Book of TIeuteronomy and proceeded to extraillustrate that by th e addiUon of prints, portrait s
illustrations of every kind, obscene and otherwise,
until he had a thirty volume set, folio, sumptiousl
bound in crimson crushed levant; on the front cover
of each was his armorial crest. The set was completely destroyed by fire that gutted his residence
on his estate in Surrey.
One collector extended his Works of Volta ~
to ninety-four volumes quarto while a set of Clarenc
REBELLION, that had cost its owner almost fifty
thousand dollars to extra-illustrate and extend to
forty volumes, bound in full russian, finally sold
for six hundred dollars. Boswell 's LIFE OF SAMUEL
JOHNSON came in for more than its share of this
kinn of tampering as did the MEMOIRS OF COUNT GRAMO with his stories of the unbluSing damsels of the
stable of Charles II.
The Rev. Granger, the vicar who started
this century-long era of literary larceny and depredation died at the age of 53; -- some say that
he was insane -- I doubt it -- I do know that throu~
the rampages of the followers of the craze which he
instigated he achieved a sort of literary ilillnortali
he never could have attained had he devoted the same
effort , and thought to the Book of Prayer of the
Establlshed Church---unless he "grangerized " that,
too.
Bert Smith

4

A Winter in the West, by a New-Yorker

So reads the title of a two-volume book
published anonymously in New York in the year 1835.
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It consists of letters written by the author recording his experiences and observations on a trip from
Easton, Pennsylvania to the distant and long-ago
West of 1833 and 1834. The West of that day was the
area lying between the Alleghenies and the Mississippi
River. Beyond the Mississippi lay the vast Louisiana
Purchase, with its boundaries to the north, south
and west still vague and undefined. Texas and the
South-West of today were still Mexican territory until the independence of Texas (18 36 ) and the War
wi th Mex ico infue late 1840's, extended the United
States boundaries to include substantially all of
the present South-West of our country. The northern
boundary, from the Lake-of-the-Woods in Minnesota to
the Pacific Ocean, was not established until some
ten years later by treaty with Great Britain and at
49 degrees north latitude; nor had Spanish or Russian
claims to lands bordering on the Pacific Ocean, been
fully relinquished.
The anonymous author, as revealed in the
London edition, was Oharles Fenno Hoffman, (1816 1884), well known at the time, as an editor, poet
and novelist and whose career included positions on
the American Monthly Magazine, the N. Y. Mirror and
the Knickerbocker Magazine. He was known also, for
his "Wild Scenes in the Forests and Prairies ".
(1839); several volumes of verse and a novel, "Greys l ayer" based on what was known as "A Kentucky
Tragedy~, with which our Historian member, Eslie
Asbury, is no doub t , familiar, but ~nder the better
known name of the "Beauchampe Oase .
Our author's trip, made chiefly alone.a~d
on horseback, was remarkable, also, becaus~ an lnJury
in his boyhood had necessitated an amputat J, on. of 1
h's right leg above the knee . He traveled le1sure y,
s~oPPing frequently,and sometime s at leng~h, ~t
places of special interest to him. Startlng r~~
E t
Pennsylvania in early October of 1833, l~
.as on:
ed after eight months, at Oharlott~sv~ l~e,
Journey
, h e VL
' 81· ted ·I-hp
Ul1ive1"si
ty of Vlrg 1n1a
V·
rginia end
where.J.
u a~d mad e 'a si~e-trip to the Natural Bridge made
famOllS by Thomas Jefferson.
· d by listing
His route can be ou tl 1ne
h· h in
he
o rder some of the places visited and from w 1C
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sent letters, some fifty in number, back to New York
for magazine publication. It is his immediate and
on the spot impressions which give interest and valu=
to his book. His route included Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Prairie-du-Chie ~
where he first saw the Mississippi at its j.unction
with the Wisconsin River, then south via Peoria t o
st. Louis, to Cincinnati and through Kentucky to
Virginia and journey's end .
Variations in his mode of travel wer e by
steamer from Cleveland to Detroit and by steamboat
from St. Louis to Cincinnati. Ilis s ta.y of about twc
weeks in St. Louis was due partly to his unsuccessfL
efforts to arrange for passage on a steamboat up the
Missouri.
A second major stop was at Cincinnati.
Postponing briefly his comments on our city, we wil_
ferry him across to Covington and mount him again OD
horseback for Lexington, Frankfort, the Forks of
the Kentucky River, Cumberland Gap, Tazewell in
Tennessee to his journey's end in Virginia.
So much by way of introduction and now fo r
liberal quotations from his Cincinnati letter dated
April 3, 1834.
"It was a still sunny morning, when, in
rounding one of those beautiful promontories which
form so striking a feature, in the scenery of the
Ohio, we came suddenly upon a cluster of gardens
and villas, which indicated the vicinity of a flourishing town; and our boat, taking a sudden sheer
from the shore, before the eye had time to study ou~
their grouping and disposition, the whole city of
Cincinnati, imbosomed in its amphitheater of green
hills, was brought at once before us. It rises on
two inclined planes from the river, the one elevat eabout fifty feet above the other, and both running
parallel to the Ohio. The streets are broad,
occasionally lined with trees, and with houses
generally well built of brick. There are some pre ~
churches and noble private buildings of cut stone
and of stucco. Of the latter there are several wi t~
greater pretensions to architectural beauty than
any which I remember in New York. The first impres s-
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upon touching the quays of Cincinnati and looking
up its spacious avenues, terminating always in the
green acclivities which bound the city, is exceedingly beautiful; and your good opinion of the town
suffers no diminution when you have an opportunity
to examine its well washed streets and tasteful
private residences.
Of the rides and walks in the suburbs, I
can not speak too Wlrmly; the girdle of green hills,
already spoken of, on some of which the primeval
growth of the forest mill lingers in clumps of aged
trees, command some of the most beautiful views you
can imagine, of the opposite shores of Kentucky,
with the two pretty manufacturing villages on either
side of the Licking River, which debouches opposite
Cincinnati. Cincinnati herself, with her twenty
gilded spires gleaming among gardens and shrubbery,
lies as if spread upon a map beneath you; while,
before attaining this commanding height, you have
already been rewarded as you wind up the steep
ascent, by a hundred charming glimpses of groves
and villas, scattered along the banks of the beautiful Ohio. Verily, if beauty alone confer empire,
it is vain for thriving Pittsburg or flourishing
Louisville, bustling and buxom as they are, to dispute with Cincinnati her title of "Queen of the West".
"The population of the place is about
30,000. Among them, you see very few but what look
comfortable and contented, though the town does not
wear the brisk and busy air observable at Louisville.
Transportation is so easy along the great western
waters, that you see no loung ing poor people about
the large towns, as, when business languishes at one
place, and it is difficult to find occupation, they
are o.f f at once to another and shift their quarters
whither the readiest means of living invite them.
What would most strike you in m e of Cincinnati would
be the number of pretty faces and stylish figures
one meets in a morning. A walk through Broadway
here rewards one hardly less than to promenade its
New York namesake. I have had more then one opportunity
of seeing these western beauties by candle-light,
and the evening display brought no disappointment
to the morning promise. Nothing can be more agreeable
t han the society which one meets with, in the gay
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and elegantly furnished drawing-rooms of Cincinnatithe materials being from every state in the Union,
there is a total want of caste; a com~lete absence
of settishness (if I may use the word) ..... lt is,
therefore, in the highest degree absurd to speak
of the Cincinnatiians as a provincial people in
their manners, when the most agreeable people that
figure her e, hail originally from New York or
PhilCidelphia, Boston and Baltimore, and are very
tenacious of the style of living in which they have
been educated. The New Yorker , for instance, plume E
himself upon placing a bottle of Lynch's best before
you; the Philadelphian on having a maitre de cuisine
who adds to his abstruser knowledge of the sacred
mysteries the cunning art of putting butter into a s
tempting rolls as ever sported their golden curl
upon a Chestnut Street breakfas t table; the centre
table of a Bostonian is covered with new publicatio from the American Athens ; and you may be sure to
find the last new song of Bayley on the music stand
of the fair Baltimorean •.•. "
"I have been here now nearly ten days, a:'
scarcely an hour has passed without some gay and
agreeable engagement. The acquaintance of Mr . K _
and Mr. P
, both formerly of New York, and now
distinguished members of the Ohio bar, inducted me
at once into all the society of the place; my tabl e
was coveI'ed with carda on the morning of' my arrival
and I see no end to the polite hospitalities of the
place , should I prolong my stay ••••• "
"The principal buildings of Cincinnati,
besides more than twenty churches, some of which ar:
very pretty, and several fine hotels,one of which,
the Pearl-Street House, would rival the best in Ne"
York, are the Cincinnati College, a couple of
theatres, four Market-houses, one of which is five
hundred feet in length, a Court-house, United StateE
Branch Bank , Medical College, Mechanics' Institute,
the Catholic Athenaeum, the Hospital, and High-sch -:
and two Museums. The collection of one of these
museums is very interesting, from embracing a numb e
of enormou s organic r emains among its curiosities,
with antique vases and various singular domestic
utensils, excavated from some of the ancient mounds
of Ohio."
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"In the upper story of the same building,
there is another exhibition, which from the accounts
I have had of it, I should hardly expect to be
patronized in so enlightened a community: - it is
nothing less than a nightly representation of the
final place of torment in the other world, with all
the agreeable accompaniments that the imagination of
the vulgar delight in conceiving as belonging to it

..."

"The most remarkable, however, of all the
establishments of Cincinnati, are those immense
slaughter-houses, where the business of butchering
and packing pork is carried on. The number ofhogs
slaughtered is said to exceed one hundred and twenty
thousand; and the capital employed is estimated at
two millions of dollars. Some of the establishments
cov er several acres of ground; and one of the packing-houses, bui-lt of brick, and three stories high,
is more than a hundred feet long and proportionately
wide."
"The minute division of labor and the
f earful celerity of execution in these swinish workshops would equally delight a pasha and a political
e conomist; for it is in the mode in whbh the business
i s conducted, rather than in its extent, which gives
dignity to hog-killing in Oincinnati and impoarts
a tragic interest to the last moments of the doomed
porkers •..• "
We will omit his next two pages, in which
our a~thor describes the whole gruesome procedure,
especlally as other accounts of our city in its role
a s 'Porkopolis', cover adequately this phase of local
industry.
Now to resume our author's comments.
"There is more of eastern than of western
genius ---of the Yankee rather than the Kentuckian -in this systematic establishment where the coarsest
employment is thus reduced to mathematical precision.
Indeed, the mechanical regularity, the neatness, and
the enterprise of New-England characterize the people
of Ohio generally, and constitute a marked difference
between them and their neighbors over the river.
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The Kentuckians are chiefly descended from military
men and hunters, who settled the broad and fertile
tracts now so populous during and shortly subsequent
to the Revo lution; and wheresoever they wander in
the far wes t, they are still distinguished by the
traits that would naturally spring from such an
origin. There is an off-handedness --- if I may us e
the term --- a fearless ardour, a frankne ss and selfpossession a bout t h em , that engages your go od- will
at once."
I have quoted much less than half of his
Oincinnati letter, but will close by quoting from
his final and 50th letter, a few summing up paragraphs .
"There is a singular joyousness in a
wilderness; a vague feeling of solitude, and a vivid
sense of the primal freshness which breathes around
you, that mingle most strangely together, and make
you own at the time that the subduing hand of cultivation and the golden embellishments of art , could
add nothing here; while the sympathy of companionshi;
however desirable in a crowd, would but divide the
full impression of the hour. And in realizing this
emotion, I have felt amid some scenes, a kind of
selfish pleasure, a wild delight,that the spot so
lovely and so lonely was, as it were, all my own;
that --- like cheeks that flush and eyes that brightat the sound of one voice and but one voice only --it bloomed alone for me. Its virgin freshness and
its youth were mine . And what cared I, as the cup
of delight sparkled before me,for others to pledge
me i n the draught? What, for association to hallow
or art to emboss the goblet, while I could drink
it off with the bead upon the brim? "
"But hark ! that discordant post-horn,
breaking in upon these idle musings, tells me that
they must close with the tour that called them fort t.
I have parted with my horse, and booked a place in
the stagecoach for Washington; and the breeze that
floats through my open window charged with the bl os s
of June whispers no longer of a Winter in the West. "
Oarl Vitz

